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Matej Zupan is a wonderful man and a fantastic flute 

player. I hope you had a chance to meet him and hear 

him play at Flutewise live. But if you missed out make 

sure you listen to him next time he visits Britain as the 

Flutewise Artist of the Year.

Born in 1970, Matej grew up surrounded by music, 

his mum played and taught the violin and his brother 

played the euphonium. Starting early, (Matej was 

only five years old) he played the recorder for a year 

before changing to the flute. He chose the flute as he 

had seen one that was really shiny! First he thought 

it would be really easy to play but soon, like you and 

me, he realized he had to work hard to improve. This 

he did and by the time he was 14 he had decided 

he would be a professional flute player. It was not, 

however until he was 18 and had won the national 

flute playing competition was he sure that he would 

be good enough.

Matej was taught by many different teachers when 

he was young and none of them were flute players! 

He thinks this is why he started with lots of wrong 

fingerings but learnt from one of these teachers, Ivan 

Jerin something he always remembers, “His real treasure 

was that he taught me to listen to the music and enjoy 

it”. After studying at the Ljubljana Academy of Music 

with Fedja Rupal he had lessons with Mario Ancillotti 

and attended masterclasses with Trevor Wye, Peter 

Lukas Graf and Sir James Galway.

Matej now plays in many professional ensembles and 

was principal flute in the Slovenian National Radio 

Symphony Orchestra for twelve years. Recently he has 

formed both the Ensemble for Contemporary Music and 

the Chamber Orchestra of Soloists and plays regularly 

on TV and radio.

Away from the flute Matej does a little skiing and likes 

computers (but not the games) “but really music is both 

my business and pleasure, my way of life”. Even Matej’s 

son Matic plays too.

There must be something more I asked? “Oh yes, 

chocolate, my favourite food, I simply can’t live without 

it, but I mean it, in enormous quantities.” I told you he 

is a wonderful man.

QUESTIONS FOR MATEJ
Flutewise members Tom Merritt, Nicholas Sabisky and Harry Andrews 

ask the following. There will be more in the next magazine. If you have a 

question let us know.

What helps you to focus while practising for a long time?

I only practise when I know I can really concentrate. I don’t want to use MY time for 

superficial practising.

What do you like to play for fun?

Themes from the movies… which we all know… Somewhere over the rainbow  

for example…

What inspired you to play the flute? 

I saw an instrument which was so shiny… a flute… and I thought that it plays it self 

(automatically)… I realised quite soon that it does NOT. I had to practise.

What make is your flute?

I have several flutes… my oldest one is a Yamaha, less old is a Sankyo, even more 

“less old” Muramatsu and recent Nagahara.

What is your favourite piece and what type of piece do you like best eg 

fast or slow?

Through the years my taste is changing… recently one of the best style pieces are by 

Blaz Pucihar (it’s not a commercial! It’s a fact). I like the slow piece, Romance by Saint 

Saens and fast Liebermann Sonate (2nd movement).

What tone exercise would you recommend?

Play the tunes you like… BUT slowly and listen/focus your sound. You definitely 

MUST love your sound… otherwise you waste your energy.

How many hours a day did you practise as a teenager?

I wish I had practised much, much, more… I know now… but I was young as well.

What age did you know that you would try to be a professional.

I had to “decide” when I was 14… but at 18 (when I won the national competition 

with 100% points) I realised that if I was able to impress all jury members to give me 

maximum points I should/could do even more… yes at 18 I was sure that I would 

stick to music and to the flute.

How did you study?

Our Slovenian Music School system is very well organised… you have 6 (this year 

they will extend to 8) years of the Music School, 4 years of Middle/Conservatory level 

and 4+1 at the Academy leveI… so you may calculate yourself how many years of 

individual lessons that brings.

What would you have done if you hadn’t played the flute, and how has 

playing the flute affected your life?

My alternative in life was/is being a sound engineer (in the studio). The flute is only 

the instrument which I want to play… I want to play “music” on my flute.

Do you play the ukulele, (or any other Instruments)?

I don’t (yet) play ukulele… but I do play guitar (I also played bass guitar at the VIVA 

youth wind orchestra) and piano.


